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Dated: 21.05.2022 

  

To, To 

The Secretary, The Secretary 

Corporate Relationship Department, The National Stock Exchange Limited 

The BSE Limited Bandra Kurla Coniplex Mumbai 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

To , 

The Secretary 

The Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited 

4, Lyons Range, Dalhousie, Murgighata, 

B B D Bagh, Kolkata, 

West Bengal 700001 

  

      
  

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Ref: Viji Finance Limited (BSE Scrip Code 537820; NSE Symbol: VIJIFIN, 

ISIN: INE159N01027) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

With reference to the above mentioned subject and in terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed the 

public notice published in news papersie. free press- Indore & Mumbai edition (in English) 

and Choutha Sansar (in Hindi) dated 20 May, 2022 regarding Standalone and Consolidated 

audited Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended 31st March ,2022 in terms of 

Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 to 

consider and approve the Standalone as well as Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the 

Quarter and year ended 31% March ,2022 along with Auditors Report, Statement of Assets and 

Liabilities and Cash Flow Statement. 

  
You are requested to please take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

For m FINANCE LIMITED is oy 

wer e e 
   

   
al 

Stuti Sinha = ‘SY oY 
Company Secretary and Complianee-Officer 

Web : www.vijifinance.com, E-mail : info@vijifinance.com CIN : L65192MP1994PLC0087 15 
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Rajnath’s flight diverted to Agra due to bad weather 
NEW DELHI: Defence minister Rajnath Singh’s flight was among 11 flights which 
have been diverted to Agra due to bad weather in the national capital on Friday, 
Sources said. According to sources, the defence minister was heading back to Delhi 
after attending a function at Shree Swaminarayan Temple in Gujarat’s Vadodara 
where he addressed a public gathering. 

  

  

During the meeting with officials, the CM also inquired 
about the status of adopting Anganwadi centres in the 

districts. The Chief Minister had earlier appealed to 
people to come forward to adopt Anganwadi centres as 
part of their social responsibility (With input from 
news agency) 

SC wants more... 

Senior Advocate Huzefa Ahmadi, appearing for the 
Muslim petitioners, argued before the top court that the 

orders passed from beginning in the case are capable of 
creating great public mischief. Frowning at the selec- 
tive leaks of the sealed report, the Apex Court said: "We 
are here in a joint mission to preserve a sense of unifi- 

cation in the country. Once a commission report is 
there, there cannot be selective leaks. Do not leak 
things to the press. Only judge opens the report." It sug- 
gested that the report be opened only by the district 

judge. The Supreme Court said it will examine every- 
thing. "Depending on the outcome before Varanasi 
court, we will decide the future course of action." 

Chhindwara on top... 

The performance based ranking has been prepared keep- 
ing in mind the programmes and activities conducted in 
the "Samagra Shiksha” Yojana as well as the learning 

outcomes of the students, capacity building of teachers, 
resources available in the schools and performance of 
the schools in various assessments etc., he said. 

AI plane engine... 

The pilots had received a warning about high exhaust 
gas temperatures on one of the engines just minutes af- 
ter the aircraft's departure from the Chhatrapati Shiva- 
ji International Airport at 9.43 AM. With the engine 

shutting down, the pilot returned to Mumbai airport at 
10.10 AM. The passengers were later flown to Bengaluru 
after a change of aircraft. The A320 neo planes of Air In- 
dia have CFM's Leap engines and unlike IndiGo and 

GoAir's Pratt and Whitney A820neo engines, these have 
not reported technical problems in the past, an Air India 
official told the TV channel. However, since their induc- 
tion in 2016, the Pratt and Whitney engines have faced 

serious issues such as combustion chamber distress, en- 
gine vibration and low-pressure turbine, which have led 
to many in-flight engine shutdown incidents, the NDTV 
report adds. When asked about the incident, Air India 

spokesperson said: "Air India accords top priority to 
safety and our crew is well adept at handling these situ- 
ations. Our Engineering and Maintenance teams had 
immediately started looking into the issue.” 

Hyd cops to... 
The extra judicial killings were led by then Cyberabad 
Police Commissioner VC Sajjanar on December 6., 2019. 

The CJlI rejected a plea by senior advocate Shyam Divan, 
appearing for the Telangana government, to keep the 
report confidential. When Divan still insisted, the CJI 
asked what was confidential about a public hearing? He 

said: "If there's a matter regarding grave security etc we 
will consider, [but] this is an encounter case. The com- 
mittee was appointed and has submitted a report. 
There's no question of our further examining the mat- 

ter, let the HC hear the matter. Ultimately some end has 
to be there. Without looking at the report, you can't 
make submissions right?” CJI NV Ramana has been 
averse to the practice of sealed covers. In this practice, 

the Supreme Court and sometimes lower courts accept 
information from government agencies in sealed 
envelopes which can only be accessed by the judges. 

Sidhu, at home... 
Even though Sidhu had reached his Patiala residence 

on Thursday night, he had sought more time from the 
Supreme Court to surrender, saying he had some med- 

ical issues which he needed to address. However, the 
apex court asked him to file a formal application before 
the chief justice’s court. On Thursday, the top court had 
enhanced Sidhu's punishment to one-year rigorous im- 

prisonment, four years after it let him off with a fine of 
Rs 1,000. (A 65-year-old man had died after an altercation 
with Sidhu in case of road rage.) Scotching speculation 
that Sidhu will be treated like royalty in jail, since Pa- 

tiala is his home-town, Punjab Jail Minister Harjot 
Singh Bains said that his government had already 
stamped out VIP culture in jail; now, all inmates live in 
similar conditions and are offered the same facilities. 

“It would be the same for Navjot Singh Sidhu or anyone 
else’, he told the media. According to jail manual, the 
inmates’ day begins at 5.380 am; they go to work after 
breakfast at 8.30 am and are relieved at 5.30 pm. This 

could entail working for roughly eight hours on a farm 
or ina factory. If an inmate is lucky, he could land in the 
prison library. They get back to their barracks by 7 pm 
after dinner. Sidhu would also have to abide by the jail 

dress code and don white clothes mandatory for convicts 
inside jail. 
PUNJAB CONG BACKS SIDHU: Meanwhile, Punjab 

Congress president Amarinder Singh Raja Warring and 

Congress legislature party leader Partap Singh Bajwa 
took to Twitter in support of Sidhu. Warring, who suc- 
ceeded Sidhu as the state Congress chief, said he stood 
by his senior colleague and his family. “With due respect 

for the verdict of the Supreme Court, I stand by my sen- 
ior colleague @sherryontopp Ji and his family at this 
difficult hour,” he tweeted. Likewise, Bajwa also said the 
Punjab Congress would stand firmly behind Sidhu and 

his family. 

SWORN ENEMIES IN... 
Even though the two fought against each other in the 

Amritsar (east) Assembly seat, both were trounced by a 
first-timer AAP candidate. However, undertrials and 
convicts have barracks in separate sections on the 
prison campus. While Majithia is an undertrial, Sidhu 

is a convict. 

$250K to hush... 

"It was during one such massage in a private cabin on 
Musk’ss Gulfstream G650ER, she told the friend, that 

Musk propositioned her," the report said. Musk told 
Insider that he needs more time to respond, saying 
there is "a lot more to this story." "If I were inclined to 
engage in sexual harassment, this is unlikely to be the 

first time in my entire 30-year career that it comes to 
light,” Musk said in an email, calling the story a "polit- 
ically motivated hit piece." The attendant, who rides 
horses, declined and continued with the massage with- 

out engaging in any sexual conduct. The attendant "is 
not for sale", the friend's declaration said. "She is not 
going to perform sexual favours for money or gifts." 
The incident reportedly occurred during a flight to 

London. "She figured things could just go back to nor- 
mal and she would pretend like nothing happened. 
However, she started to feel as if she was receiving 
some sort of retaliation where her shifts were cut back, 

and she was starting to feel really stressed," the vic- 
tim's friend told Insider. Eventually, the declaration 
says, the attendant felt "she was being pushed out and 
punished for refusing to prostitute herself." SpaceX 

places a special emphasis on massages, going so far as 
to employ in-house massage therapists as a perk for 
executives.   

Ory Tar Coe Maver Met iowe | | font DFenicts PO OSS for Long 
in Gujarat & Himachal Pradesh 

AGENCIES / NEW DELHI 

After failed negotiations with the Con- 
gress, political strategist Prashant 

Kishor on Friday commented on the just 
concluded 'Chintan Shivir' of the party 
and said it achieved nothing but status- 
quo and gave it 'some time till the im- 

pending loss in Gujarat and Himachal 
Pradesh’. 

"I've been repeatedly asked to comment 
on the outcome of #UdaipurChintan- 

Shivir In my view, it failed to achieve 
anything meaningful other than pro- 
longing the status-quo and giving some 
time to the #Congress leadership, at 

least till the impending electoral rout in 
Gujarat and HP!" Congress has an- 

whole show. 

nounced ‘Bharat Jodo march’, reserving 
posts to people under 50 years of age and 
giving representation to the margin- 
alised sections. The Congress and PK 

parted ways in April after hectic parleys 
for two weeks.Sources in the Congress 
said that Kishor wanted sweeping pow- 
ers and a free hand in the election man- 

agement, but the party wanted a group of 
leaders to oversee the 2024 general elec- 
tions. Several Congress leaders were re- 
portedly of the opinion that no consult- 

ant should get the power to run the 

Sources said since the working style of 
the Congress is different and the party 

cannot be run from a single window, So- 
nia Gandhi had invited Kishor to join 

the Empowered Action Group for the 
2024 polls. 
The sources also indicated that Rahul 

Gandhi was also not keen to give sweep- 

ing powers to one person. 
After declining the Congress’ offer to 

join the party, Kishor had said that the 
party needs ‘leadership’ and ‘collective 

will’ to fix deep-rooted structural prob- 
lems."I declined the generous offer of 
#Congress to join the party as part of the 
EAG & take responsibility for the elec- 

tions," Kishor tweeted."In my humble 
opinion, more than me, the party needs 

added. 

leadership and collective will to fix the 
deep-rooted 

through transformational reforms," he 

structural problems 

  

  

Cops seize Vijay Visa scam: Kari Chidambaram 

Babu s passport 
AGENCIES 

“Kochi 

The passport of Malayalam 

movie producer and actor 
Vijay Babu, who allegedly 
fled the country after being 
booked in a rape case, has 

been impounded, police 
said. Amid indication that 
Babu has moved to another 
country from Dubai where 

he was believed to have 
been hiding since the police 
charged him with rape fol- 
lowing a woman's com- 

plaint, the police said steps 
have been initiated to nab 
him. 
A red-corner notice would 

In his anticipatory bail 
plea, Babu said the 
allegations against 

him were an attempt 
to blackmail him 
  

be issued against him if he 
fails to appear before the in- 
vestigating team before 

May 24, Kochi city Police 
Commissioner Nagaraju 
Chakilam told reporters 
here. 

"There is an indication 
that he has moved to anoth- 
er country from Dubai. We 
are trying to confirm it. In- 

formation on his movement 

  

will be provided to the desti- 

nation-country through the 
Indian embassy,” he said. 
The Commissioner said a 

notice was served on Babu 

asking him to appear for in- 
terrogation, but he failed to 
give a satisfactory reply, 
which was why his passport 

was impounded by the Re- 
gional Passport Officer. 
The police intensified the 

investigation and the antic- 

ipatory bail plea of Babu is 
pending in the High Court. 
Babu has been charged 

also for disclosing the sur- 

vivor's identity, which is an 
offence, in a live session in 
the social media. 

In his anticipatory bail 

plea, Babu said the allega- 
tions against him were an 
attempt to blackmail him 
and that he was the real vic- 

tim. 

directed to jon investigation 
STAFF REPORTER / New Delhi 

In connection with an alleged visa scam case, Congress MP Karti Chidambaram on 
Friday moved an anticipatory bail application in a Delhi Court. Opposing his bail 
plea before the court, the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) said that the 
application was not maintainable at this stage. The court, however, observed that 
if the central probe agency wanted to arrest Karti, the latter needs to be given a 
notice three working days earlier. The court further stated that Karti shall join the 
investigation within 16 hours after he reaches India after the court noted that he 
is presently not in India. The Special CBI court on Thursday had remanded Karti 
Chidambaram's associate S Bhaskararaman to four days of CBI custody. 
Bhaskararaman, a chartered accountant was arrested by the CBI in Chennai on 
Tuesday, after searches at multiple locations across the country. He was brought to 
Delhi on Wednesday after a Chennai court permitted CBI his transit remand. As 
per the CBI, Bhaskararaman was the frontman for Karti and allegedly demanded a 
bribe of Rs 50 lakh to facilitate visas for 263 Chinese nationals in violation of the 

Azam Khan released 
SITAPUR 

Senior Samajwadi Party 

leader Azam Khan walked 
out of the Sitapur Jail in 
Uttar Pradesh on Friday 
morning, a day after the 

Supreme Court granted 
him interim bail in a 
cheating case. 
Khan's son and MLA Ab- 

dullah Azam, Pragatisheel 
Samajwadi Party (Lohiya) 
leader Shivpal Singh Ya- 
dav and a large number of 

supporters welcomed the 
senior SP leader upon his 
release after 27 months. 
Azam Khan had 88 cases, 

including that of land 
grabbing, registered 
against him. With the 
Supreme Court granting 

him interim bail in a 
cheating case, Khan is now 
on bail in all the cases he 
faces. 

Samajwadi Party presi- 
dent Akhilesh Yadav wel- 
comed Khan's release. 
Hearty welcome to senior 

SP leader and MLA Azam 
Khan on his release on 
bail. With this bail deci- 
sion, the Supreme Court 
has set new standards of 

justice. He will certainly 
be acquitted in all other 
false cases. Lies have mo- 
ments, not centuries,” Ya- 

dav said in a tweet in Hin- 
di. 
Shivpal Singh Yadav 

posted on Twitter pictures 

with Khan outside the jail. 
The jailor of Sitapur 
prison, R S Yadav, said the 
release order was received 

around 11 pm on Thursday 

    norms of the Ministry of Home Affairs. Mansa company 
representative Vikas Makharia had approached 

and after following all pro- 
cedures, Khan was re- 

leased around 8 am on Fri- 
day. 

ae 
My party Chola Mandalam 

So Mir. So ir, Hectrem Limboia wide regd 
Sale Deed No. MPAS1T2O21A1156016 
Dt 1S027071. And the previous sale 
deed number MPA T201 6A S125 Dt 

O12016 of fhe sad property hat gone 

had any tftlo, interes, share, nght gic. in 
he said property of any bank, person 
privale inaiiiviion Peel etc. hea any 
rointion with fhe aad property of fhe 

Gwnenhig of the mae’ property or Mf anyon 
has ony objection regarding the 

PORE OF any member of the fanny 

hae any cbjecion, Maen should subvrel 
higher wifien objection slong with the 
writen proof! duly in my office within a 
period of seven days from the date of 

publication of this explict information 5a 

that — can be property mesoheed. ff ino! 
objection is rmeosied during fe sou 
pened, fulthes achon wil be taken ry Choke 
Mandaiam invesimeni and Fonence 

Company Limled, Ligain to sencien inan 
On fhe Saeed pecypeeerty Auncl im nase the linen is. 
sanchonmed, the first debi burden on the 

Bald property wall be of Chota Mandalam 
Investment and Finance Company 

Linibed, gain. Any obwpction afer thal wal 

nol be aooepted. Bee inioemed 

TEJPAL PARIHAR, ADVOCATE 
ie RO Ee 
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Naw Lr 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    
    

| HASAN ALI have changed 

my name to HASAN ALI 

TIKIWALA S/O ABDE ALI and 

now | would be known as 

HASAN ALI TIKIWALA §$/0 

ABDE ALI 

ADD: - 13/2, MANIK BAGH 

ROAD, OPP FADNIS 

COLONY, NEW SAIFEE     

See ies 
| FAZAL HUSAIN FAKHRUDDIN 

JAWID have changed my name 
to FAZAL HUSSAIN JAWAD- 

WALA $/0 FAKHRUDDIN 
JAWADWALA and now | would 

be known a5 FAZAL HUSSAIN 

JAWADWALA S/O FAKHRUD- 
DIN JAWADWALA 
ADD: - 482, JAWAHAR MARG, 

NEAR PATEL BRIDGE,     

                

Chidambaram through Bhaskararaman and thereafter they VUI FINANCE LIMITED 

devised a back-door way to defeat the purpose of the Regd. Off.: 11/2, Usha Ganj, Jaora Compound, indore-452001 (MP) Tel: (0731) 4246092 
ceiling (maximum of project visas permissible to the Email : into@vijfinance.com | Website : www.vilitinance.com | CIN : LA5192MPT994PL.C008715 

en. Pant esta the nn me court that EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE OUARTER & 

also informed that a property sale deed recovered during | MNS STC IMMRGH BRE: Conan C7710 6 ft SH BOUND Repteions, 3596) 
the searches revealed that the power of attorney was in ae eine 
the name of Bhaskararaman. aro — 

Quarter Ended Quarter 
{é Particulars Ended oe Ended _| 

S922] 90/09/21 10S 22 | 03/22) T2122 

[NAME CHANGE | Seo ae 1 | Total Income from Operations 2.34) 94.95) W216) 24 4.15) 122.63 

| AJAB JAWID have 2 | Net Profit! (Loss) forthe period (belore Tax, 

changed my name to AJAB Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 789} 15.37) 49.69) 790] 1463) 49.54 
JAWADWALA W/O FAZAL 3 | Net Profet’ (Loss) for the period before tax 

HUSSAIN JAWADWALA and (Alter Exceptional and/or Extraordinary tems Bo) 15.37) 49.69 799) 1463) 4354 
| would be known as 4 | Net Profit! (boss) forthe period after tax 

re (after Exceptional andiorEmracriinary items} = 577 962) 44.18 5.80 9.18) 44.0 

AJAB JAWADWALA 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

W/O FAZAL HUSSAIN {Comprising Profit (Loss) for the period 
JAWADWALA (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 

ADD: - 482, JAWAHAR (Alter tax}] 57) | 82] 4418) | 5.80 918) 44.03 
MARG. NEAR PATEL 6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value ol Re.1/-each] 825.00) 825.00] 825.00) 825.00) 825.00) 825.00 
BRIDGE. INDORE MP 7 | Reserves (axchiding Revaluation Reserve) 

as shown inthe Audited Batamce Sheet of the 

Previous year - -) 340.89 - -| 35.44 

CHANGE hy NAME a | Earnings per share (of Ra. 1/- each) 

(For continuing and discontinued operations 
| Ashok Kumar S/o Chabill Dass {a} Basic 001} oo] 005) oof oo} 005 
Here by Declare That. | Have (b) Diluted 0.01 On 0.05 0.07 Oi 0.065 

changed my Name as Ashok NOTES : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter as wel as year 
Kumar Sharma S‘o Chabil Das ended 31st March, 2022 fled with the stock Exchanges under Regulation 39 of the SEB! {Listing Obligation and 
Sharma so. from now and In Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the above Rasults are avanlabie on the Company's 

website www. Vijifinance.com and aiso available on the website of Stock Exchanges www.bselndia.com and 
future | wall be known by my new wwwenseindia.com, ¥ 

Name. Ashok Kumar Sharma FOR Vi rueet LIMITED ; 

5/o Chabil Das Sharma Date : 20/05/2022 Vijay Kothari (Chairman & Managing Director) 
Ward No 14, P-40,Super City Place | bndore DIN: 00172878 S     

Colony,Mhow, Indore 
        

NAGAR, INDORE MP INDORE MP (MP) 453441 MR Ufers fra, Tara (4.) 457001 

am! 067 PF 2022 The, RAR 17.05.2022 

NAME CHANGE Wes tte am 
aie oleae teen ane eaattes oral tq aan Ree array ct onl @ eet Rese Sel aise Gene 

| MUNEERA TIKIWALA have) |! MUSTAFA ALI have} || SAIFULLAH = fave | | pttps://mptenders.gov.in ve ¢ait ay a & 
changed my name to MUNIRA changed my name to changed my name to o. oa wd wl lene) ae | we | Ae 

TIKIWALA W/O HASAN ALI MUSTAFA AMJERAWALA S/O SAIFULLAH QURESHI S/O Fea ! apr wm | oa 
TIKIWALA and now | would be TAIYYAB AL) AMJERAWALA 7AFARULLAH and now | O71 | 204162 | Renovation and up gradation of Balchikitsalaya GPO Road | 1277500 | 45550 S000 

known as MUNIRA TIKIWALA | | and now | would be known as isolated idence 
W/O HASAN ALI TIKIWALA 

ADD: - 13/2, MANIK BAGH 

ROAD, OPP FADNIS 

COLONY, NEW SAIFEE 

NAGAR, INDORE MP 

MUSTAFA AMJERAWALA S/O 

TAIYYAB AL! AMJERAWALA 
ADD: - 251, 

MASAKIN-E-SAIFIA, 

BIJALPUR, INDORE MP 

  

          

  

  

        

  

v q 
i AAR | 

Hereby declare That My Old 

Name NAAEMA ANSARI, After 
change my Name NAAEMA 
HABEEB C/O IMRAN ULLAH 
ANSARI, Address- 1042 H RAJIV 
AWAS VIHAR SCHEME NO 114 
PART: 1 INDORE 452010. So now 
and in future will be know by My 
New Name NAAEMA HABEEB 
C/O IMRAN ULLAH ANSARI. 

        

    
NAAEMA HABEEB 
Pe eee EL 

Bea eC ee OL e dee Gui || 

Change in Name 
| ABBAS AL! BOHRA S/O 

BARKAT ALI Here by Declare 
That | have changed My name 

as ABBAS ALI S/O BARKAT 
ALI so, from nowand In future | 
will be known by my new name, 

ABBAS ALI 
S/O BARKAT ALI 

Add: WARD 06, BOHRA     BAKHAL, KHARGONE(M.P) 

Hereby declare That My Old 

Name SHADAB, After change my 

Name MOHAMMED SHADAB 

BHIMANI C/O GULMOHAMMED 

BHIMANI, Add.- 29 NAYAPURA 

GALI NO 1 INDORE 452002. So 

now and in future will be know 

by My New Name MOHAMMED 

SHADAB BHIMAN) C/O GUL 

MOHAMMED BHIMANI. 

MOHAMMED SHADAB BHIMANI 
Addrese- 279 NAYAPURA GAL) 

HO 1 INDORE 452002 

    

    

Change in Name 
| HUSAIN MUFADDAL S/O 

ABBAS ALI Here by Declare 
That | have changed My name 
as MUFADDAL JAMALI S/O 
ABBAS ALI so, from now and 
In future | yall be known by my 
new name. 

MUFADDAL JAMAL 

$/O ABBAS AL! 
Add:WARD 06, BOHRA 

BAKHAL, KHARGONE(M.P.)       

      

  

  

    

DAG : HAH! 2022/649 

would be known as 1- Bren Pafeeral & fries ocry sited wens wee aoe fee on aed 2) fee ea een ee ee, a a epee F 

SAIFULLAH QURESHI S/O Publish Date: 18-05-2022 16:00 | Pri Bid Meeting Date: 
ZAFARULLAH Document Download/Sale Start Date] 18-05-2022 16:30 | Bid Submission End Date: | 26-05-2022 15:30 

ADD: l 1 Q NAYAPURA. Bid Submission Start Date: y iiiadicat 17:00 } Bid pening Bete: k 27-05-2027 15:30 

mua Tat INDORE MP amie ei 

oa Haid, WX Olea FTA, Jourd 
| [aera $-Frifter aiefay] / 

tad Ueda sac, 4g fect era feefad ole aie, edaa fact 4 epa/@alede wildy dex eq Bia Tal TE deep WH 
@l FA] Weyl AN Ofc AEAIA 1956 Hl IT 390, 390 (H), 391 B WAI BAER Wola Sl Tay Fe Ve WN Ofc 
(@ictasae oT eoredien, fede cen ved) fra 1998 & fray 12 (5) & oreeral wl vel A cid au ab Yee! oT fea a 
Perelifcet femey ey Safes eh oy feed oir wt wrdenel siceta g-Pfaer oil el ag 21 g-flder eq Pefa wos 4 feaie 
06.06.2022 I Wa 05:00 aol aw sactisa Ha Ta oeT fea On Bed & ae Ud ¥-Plderd fois 08.06.2022 I euez 12:00 
mat eae areal | fewer fend) ord aret syzavel aor alana fern Freargan @:- 

A 
fe 

fica i 
i = 

ord, Rae : 17.05.2022 

  

      

Wave Ol AA Yas BI prt ard =f g- ade #4 
HT fem wi 250 | fide ar &-Frfaer 

(at Ht) F aie aera | fea ea BAG 

WHA KY Ha YSIS WAH Si/A | 3331.25 | 2,55,84,000/- | 6,39,600/- | 15,000/- | 2022_UAD_190937_3 

Vpal Bq sielea yeavs way s1/B | 4911.02 | 3,77,16,694/- | 9,42,916/- | 15,000/- | 2022 UAD_190996_3 

Brlaic Wie ex eq alsa HA | 5422.00 |13,88,03,200/- | 34,70,080/-| 30,000/- | 2022_UAD_191031_3       te: fafa Gi aid Ud 3a SIMoIRaT wraickdts Baa F More (EMMI ( HAH), GA DHS 135, TWN FM, Joo Bagi 
Ridiot 404, SER Ws, Souls Ua PTH Ot dgaigc www.nagarnigamujjain.org 1 ¢@i of Goat & | 

JORGE ( HANG) 
aR Ofer Far, Sous     
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MSEB 
  

ADVERTISEMENT NO. MSEBHCL 03/2022:- 

DIRECTOR (PROJECTS), MSPGCL 

  

  

MSEB Holding Company Ltd. invites applications for the 

post of Director (Projects) in its subsidiary company 

namely Maharashtra State Power Generation Company 

Limited (MSPGCL). 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Members of Green Field Rocks End CHS, 
D wing, J.V Link Road, Andheri East, 

Mumbai- 400093. Are Requested to note 
the managing committee has decided to 
conduct its proposed SGM scheduled on 
29/05/2022 - via Hybrid mode {That is 
Physical and on Audio-Visual}, for the 
convenience of the members staying out 
of station. Members are going to get a 
specific Links to join the meeting via SMS/ 
Email/WhatsApp. For Physical interactive 
session, arrangements have been done in 
society's Badminton court area. Members 

  

  

  

RR METALMAKERS INDIA LIMITED 
(Formerly known as Shree Surgovind Tradelink Limited) 

CIN: L51901MH1995PLC331822 
Regd. Office: B-001& B-002,Ground Floor, Antop Hill warehousing Complex Ltd, 

Barkat Ali Naka, Salt Pan Rd., Wadala (E), Mumbai - 400037 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI 
{listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a meeting of the 

joard of Directors of the Company will be held on Friday 27" May, 2022 at 4.30 p.m., 
inter-alia, to consider and approve audited standalone and consolidated financial results of 
the Company forthe quarter and year ended 31" March, 2022. 
This intimation is also available on the website of the Company at 
www.metalmakers.com and on the website of the Stock Exchange where the shares of 
the Company are listed atwww.bseindia.com. On behalf of the Board of directors 

Place: Mumbai For RR METALMAKERS INDIA LIMITED   Date: : 21.05.2022 Mr. Virat Shah (Director)   

Government of India 

Ministry of Education 

Department of Higher Education 

Dated : 21.06.2022 

Appointment of Vice-Chancellor of Mahatma Gandhi Central 
University (A Central University) 

The Mahatma Gandhi Central University is an institution of 

excellence in higher learning and research. 

Details regarding required educational qualification and work The Vice-Chancellor, being the academic as well as 
  are requested to participate SGM in big 

experience along with relevant terms and conditions are] |numbers. 

available at www.mahagenco.in, www.mahadiscom.in, 

  

administrative head, is expected to be : 

¢ A person possessing the highest level of competence, integrity,   
  www.mahatransco.in and www.msebindia.com.   

  

  

      

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                
        

VII FINANCE LIMITED morals and institutional commitment is to be appointed as Vice- 
Interested candidates are requested to refer the above j j 
website and submit duly completed applications in all Regd. Off: 11/2, Usha Ganj, Jaora Compound, Indore-452001 (MP) Tel: (0731) 4246082 Chancellor. The person to be appointed as a Vice-Chancellor 
respect in prescribed format by registered post / courier so Email : info@vijfinance.com | Website : www-vijifinance.com | CIN : L65192MP1994PLC008715 should be a distinguished academician, with a minimum of ten 

t hth bef 13/06/2022 EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & years' of experience as Professor in a University or ten years of 
asto reach the company on or before : YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022 {Regulation 47(1){b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015} . : . 7 . 

Chief General Manager (HR), (Amount in Lacs except EPS experience in a reputed research and/or academic administrative 

Date:- 21/05/2022 MSEBHCL STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED organisation with proof of having demonstrated academic 

8 particul Quarter Ended a Quarter Ended cea leadership. 
. articulars . 

ISHWARSHAKTI HOLDING & TRADERS LIMITED fie size sia nave singe sae sos ¢ Preferably not more than 65 years of age as on the closing date 
GIN :L51100MH1983PLC030782 i tT i fe j j j j j 

Regd. Office: Seksaria Chambers, 5th floor, 139, Nagindas Master Road, Fort, Mumbai 400 001. 1 | Total Income from Operations 32.34 4.15] 121.63 32.34 4151 122.63 of receipt of application of this advertisement. 

Statement of Standalone Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31st March, 2022 9 Net Prat. rth pro before Tax " . . " . " Salary and Service Conditions 

{Amount in Thousands, Except Earning Per Share) 7 

Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended| Year Ended | Year Ended Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 7.89) 15.87] 49.69 7.93] 14.63] 49.54 « The post carries a pay of Rs. 2,10,000/- (Fixed) per month with 
31-03-2022 | 31-03-2021 | 31-03-2022 | 31/03/2021 3 | NetProfit/ (Loss) forthe period before tax . f 

No Audited | Audited | Audited Audited (After Exceptional and/orExtraordinaryitems]  7.89| 15.37) 49.69] 7.93] 1463] 49.54 Special Allowance of Rs. 11,250/- and other usual allowances. 

2 | Net Prot (Loss) forthe Perio 880-88 | 4724-78 | 2620443 | 1828226 14 ee (as) oe i | sl aso} aetel seo! ate! asco! | The term and conditions of the services will be those as set forth 
before Tax and Extraordinary i 1770.86 387.61 759.62 3664.59 alter Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items . : . ; : : j j j j 

3 Net Prete (Loss) tor he Pevlod before Tax ‘ ) 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period in the Acl, Statutes and Ordinances of the University. 

4 ‘ot roti (Lose) Yor the period after Tax (77088) sere Teo? sone [Comprising Profit/ (Loss) forthe period Procedure for appointment 
fter Extraordinary i 4279.44 330.00 792.62 3606.90 (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income . . 

5 | otal Gomproheneive Income forte period wee) (Aftertax)] 577] 992| 4418} 580] 9.18) 4403] | ° Appointment will be made from a panel of names recommended 
Comprising Profit for the period (after tax) and i ‘ j j joj [Comprising Fraft forthe perog (ater @x)and | 51.08 | 2259570 | 4oass.2r | 26sos4a] {6 [EaulyShare Capital FaceValueofRe.1/-eact] 825.00) 825.00] 825,00] 825,00] 825.00] 825.00 by a Committee constituted under the provisions of Central 

6 | Paid-up equity share capital (FV of‘ 10/-each) | 14400.00 | 4400.00 | 14400.00 | 4400.00 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) University Act, 2009. 
7 | Reserves excluding revaluation reserves (as shown as shown inthe Audited Balance Sheet of the . , . . . 

0 eee cen prevousyean 165157.70 | 124302.43 Previous year - | 340.89 - --| 33544) | ° The advertisement and the format of application are available on 
(not annualised) 8 [Earnings per share (of Re.1/- each) the websites https://www.education.gov.in and 
Basic & diluted (0.89) 0.23 0.55 2.50 (For continuing and discontinued operations) . . 

Notes: (a}Basic oot] oot} 005] oot] oi) 0.05 http:/Awww.mgcub.ac.in 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone Audited Financial Results of the C forth i j j j j - ithi Quarter and Year ended 31st March, 2022 Tiled with te Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBS (b) Diluted 0.01) 901) 0.05) aot} 201] 905) | * The applications in the prescribed pro-forma should reach within 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly and Year NOTES : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter as well as year 30 days from the date of publication of Ibis advertisement, by 

ended Results of the Company are posied on Company's website (www.ishwarshakti.com) and onthe Stock | | ended 31st March, 2022 filed with the stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Email onl 
Exchange website (www.bseindia.com) where the Company's shares are listed. . ae Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the above Results are available on the Company's y 

2. The financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in their ay , a . . . . 

meeting held on 20th May, 2022. The financials results are prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting website www.vijifinance.com and also available on the website of Stock Exchanges www. bselndla.com and Email : navin.kumar.nacwc @ nic.in 

Standards (IndAS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised www.nselndia.com. FOR Vil FINANCE LIMITED 3 1 . . . 1 . 

accounting practices and policies to the extent applicable. _ = OR 4] | "Application for the post of Vice Chancellor, ‘Mahatma Gandhi 
Place : Mumbai eee a rat einige ects Sokearia |__| Date : 20/05/2022 Vijay Kothari (Chairman & Managing Director) $1 | Central University’ should be the subject of e-mail. 
Date : 20th May, 2022 Managing Director (DIN:06960055) Place : Indore DIN: 00172878 3   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

        

This department is not responsible for any delay.     
  

    

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

                      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
      

  

  

  

  

  
                

  

PUBLIC NOTICE Sustainable Agro-Commercial Finance Limited ie davp 21336/12/0001/2223 
cmt. Savita B. Shah a tol CIN No. U65999MH2011PLC213640 & SAFL 

_ Smt. Savita B. Shah a joint Regd. Off : 7, Kumtha Street, Ballard Estate, Mumbai-400 001 Susans Aart-eommerelat nano Li 
niember of Bhoomi Darshan Corporate Off : 1st Floor, Marshall Building, Shoorji Vallabhdas Marg, Ballard Estate, 
Co-op. Housing Society Ltd., Mumbai-400 001 
Near Kamala Ashish Tower, Website : www.safl.in 

Mahavir Nagar, Kandivali . . 
(West), Mumbai-400 067 Extract of Standalone Audited Financial Results for the Year ended March 31, 2022 

holding Flat No. A 1101 and Sl. Particulars Year ended 

shares 11 to 15 in the Building of No. March 31, 2022 March 31, 2021 OO 
the Society died on 25.08.2021. (Audited) (Audited) 
His son and one of the co- PARAS DEFENCE AND SPACE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
owners Mr. Shailesh B. Shah (INR in Lakhs, except per share data) (CIN:U29253MH2009PLC193352} 

made application to Society for 1 [Total Income from Operations 1,919 5,254 Registered and Corporate Office: D-112, TTC Industrial Area, MIDC, Nerul, Navi Mumbai 400 708, Maharashtra, India; 
the transmission of the 33.33% 2 |Net Profit / (loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/ (4,102) 565 Tol: +91 22 6919 9999; Website: www.parasdefence.com 
share of rights of the said or Extraordinary items #) 
deceased in the sald property tc 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional (4,102) 565 Extract of Statement of Audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31, 2022 

is name. aims an and/ or Extraordinary items #) (Rs. in Lakhs, except per equity share data) 
objections, if any, are invited by 4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional (3,051) 384 
the said Society against the and/ or Extraordinary items #) Standalone Consolldatad 

proposed transmission. The - - = Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended | Quarter Ended | QuarterEnded | YearEnded | Quarter Ended 
same should be lodged either 8 |Total Comprehensive prom for ihe ‘Petiod (Compr'sing (3,047) 384 Mareh 31, 2022 | March 31, 2022 | March 31, 2021 | March 31, 2022 | March 31, 2022| March 31, 2021 
with the Hon. Secretary of the : period (after tax) an er Fj \ . 2 Comprehensive Income (after tax’ 1_| Total Income from Operations 6,047 18,000 7,375 6,124 18,256 8,402 
said Society or at the office of PI ( )) 

Shri PC. Thomas, Advocate | || 6 [Paid up Equity Share Capital 12,000 12,000|] || 2 | Net Profit for the period/ year before tax 1441 3,639 2,499 1,433 3,657 2,583 
High Court, Shop No. 10A, 7 |Reserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) 2,254 §,301 (before Exceptional items) 

Estee Apartments, Saibaba 8 |Net Worth 14,254 17,301 3 | Net Profit for the period/ year before tax (after 1,441 3,639 2,499 1,433 3,657 2,563 
Nagar, Borivali (West), Mumbai- @ |Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt) 15,061 16.621 Exceptional items) , 400 092 within 14 days, with p™ p 9 ! ’ 4 | Net Profit for the period/ year after tax (after 
supporting documents, if any, 10 |Debt Equity Ratio 1.06 0.96 Exceptional items)* 1,042 2,691 1,784 1,035 2,708 1,847 

falling which needful will be 1 Secoriued operation) Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the 

. Sdl- - period/ year 
(P. C. THOMAS) 1. Basic (2.54) 0.32 [Comprising Profit forthe periad/ year (ater tax) 1,022 2,690 1,788 1,016 2,708 1,836 

ADVOCATE HIGH COURT 2.Diluted (2.54) 0.32 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]* 
Place : Mumbai 12 |Debenture Redemption Reserve 2,800 2,800 &_| Equity Share Capital 3,900 3,900 2,985 3,900 3,900 2,985 
Date : 20.5.2022 #- Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with 7 | Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve . 29.679 . . 09,732 . 

Ind AS Rules/ AS Rules, whichever is applicable. as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet) , ' 

Notes : 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) 

a) The Audit Committee has reviewed the above results and the Board of Directors have approved the a) Basic (Not Annualised)* 2.67* 7.73 5.98* 2.66* 7.78 6.19* 
Aaladl above results at their meeting held on May 19, 2022. b) Diluted (Not Annualised)* 2.67* 773 5.98* 2 .66* 7.78 6.19* 

b) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Audited Standalone Financial Results for the year * i 
ended on March 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange pursuant to Regulation 52 of the Securities and None share of Non Controlling Interest 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full ‘ 4 7 a . 
format of the Audited Standalone Financial Results for the year ended on March 31, 2022 are available on a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Financial Result of the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges on 

: os : May 20, 2022 under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of aforementioned Financial Results the website of the BSE Limited and the Company (www.safl.in). , - oe ae : " 
For the other line ft ferred in Requlation 52/4) of the LODR Requlati th tinent discl are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com) and the Company's website (www.parasdefence.com). yy 

c) For the other line items referred in Regulation 52(4) of the egulations the pertinent disclosures b) The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 20, 2022. gy 
re sites \ have been made to BSE Limited and can be accessed on the URL (www.bseindia.com) q 
+ fi . uy 

bi aad @ oe t On behalf of the Board of Directors For Paras Defence and Space Technologies Limited = iss ne . 
Sopranos > | SS aed teed Prabhakar Bobde place: Navi Mumbal, Mherasht m TNA Diao 

. . Date : May 19, 2022 M ing Director & CEO ace: Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra janaging Director 

www.navshakti.co.in | | piace: mumbai aneei"S(DIN : 09280816) | | Date: May 20, 2022 DIN: 01080863 

s Yetlow PRATAAP SNACKS LIMITED 
rt Reglstered and Corporate Office: Knasra No. 378/2, Nemawar Road, Near Makrand House, Palda, Indore - 452020, Madhya Pradesh, India 

j cS [=> LL A Ct Tel: (91 731) 243 9999; Fax. (91 731) 243 7605; CIN: L15311MP2009PLC021746, Website : www.yellowdiamond.in 
E-mall: complianceofflcer@yellowdlamond.in 

| G PETROCHE mic ALS | MITED EXTRACT OF AUDITED CONSOLIDATED IND AS Fl NANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31° MARCH 2022 

CIN: L51496GA1988PLC000915 (INR In Lakhs except as stated) 

Regd. Office: T-10, 3% Floor, Jairam Complex, Mala, Neugi Nagar, Panaji, Goa - 403 001. QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED 

Tel: 0832-2970973 Email: igpl @igpetro.com; Website: www.igpetro.com PARTICULARS 31.03.2022 31.12.2024 31.05.2021 31.05.2022 31.05.2021 
udite: naudite: ui dit udite 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS (Refer Note) (Refer Note) 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31° PAS 0] 5 mdi #4 Total revenue from operations 36,146.37 38,495.43 30,953.88 | 1,39,661.93 | 1,17,108.88 

N fit for th i fore Te is 18.7 4.37 229.64 1,154.82 1,107.1 (Cin lakhs) Net pro dian period (before Tax, exceptional and/ (918,73) 5543 9.6 54.8) 07.10 

Quarter Ended Year Ended Net profit for the period before tax (after exceptional and/ (911.04) (847.08) 229.64 (238.94) 1,107.10 

Sr. Particul 31-03-2022 31-03-2021 31-03-2022 or extraordinary items) No. articulars s 4 : Net profit for the period after tax (after exceptional and/ (294.75) (724.14) 712.57 290.90 1,415.59 
Unaudited Unaudited Audited or extraordinary iterns) 

1 | Total Income from Operations 51,912.60 42,530.78 1,88,973.89 Total comprehensive income for the period [comprising profit for the (278.00) (720.67) 733.95 314.01 1,433.05 
2 | EBITDA 11,508.57 14,570.60 41,352.96 period (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax] 

3 | Net profit (before tax, exceptional and extraordinary items) 10,004.14 13,397.12 35,629.99 cae So ET a res each of the previous year) 117265 | 117265 | 1,172.65 | 1,172.65 | 1,172.65 
4 | Net profit before tax (after exceptional and extraordinary items) 10,004.14 13,397.12 35,629.99 Earner pe share of INR 5 each (Not Arnualised) Previous 
5 | Net profit after tax (after exceptional and extraordinary items) 7,362.30 9,985.07 26,450.32 Basic - INR (1.26) (3.09) 3.04 124 6.04 

6 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 7,282.19 10,065.25 26,385.18 Diluted - INR (1.26) (3.09) 3.04 1.24 6.04 

7 | Reserves 1,03,131.50 NOTES: 

8 | Equity Share Capital (Face value of T 10/- each) 3,079.81 3,079.81 3,079.81 1. The above consolidated Ind AS financial results of the Group have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Holding 
9 | Basic & Diluted EPS in € (Not Annualised) 23.91 32.42 85.88 Company at their respective meetings held on 20" May 2022, 

2 The Group has determined ‘Snacks Food’ as a reportable segment as evaluated by the chief operating decision maker for allocation of resources and assessing the 

Notes : performance. There are no other reportable segmentas perind AS 108 ‘Operating Segment’. Accordingly, no separate segmentinformation has been provided. 

a. Sandalone financial information of the Company are as under: @in lakhs) 3. The figures of the quarter ended 31° March 2022 and 31" March 2021 are balancing figures between audited figures in respect of the full financial years and the 
Quarter Ended Year Ended unaudited published year-to-date figures upto 31 December for respective years which were subjected to limitedreview. 

Sr 4 Inaccordance with the requirements of Ind AS 38 "Intangible assets", the Group has reassessed the useful life of distribution network and has revised the estimated 

No. Particulars 31-03-2022 31-03-2021 31-03-2022 useful life to 18 years from the existing useful life of 20 years on the basis of management's assessment of future economic benefits. The effect of the said changeis 

Unaudited Unaudited Audited roth chang, depreciation endamortisation expenses shigherannetprofteforetxislower by NR 27.00 afr he quarerandyearended 3 March2022. 
1 | Total Income from Operations 51,909.37 42,589.81 1,89, 190.74 Further, the basicanddiluted earnings per share (not annualised) is lower by INR 0.12 forthe quarterand year ended 31" March 2022. 

2 | Profit before tax 10,005.79 13,456.15 35,851.56 5 TheKeyaudited standalone financial information areas under. (INR In Lakhs) 

3 | Profit after tax 7,363.95 10,044.10 26,671.89 QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED 

b. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on record by the Board of PARTICULARS a hnaleed 2 Unaadited ania ' audited a uated 1 . udite naudit udite udite dit 

Directors at their meeting held on 20" May, 2022. (Refer Note) (Refer Note) 
c. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and yearly financial results filed with the stock exchanges under Total revenue from operations 31,494.21 34,162.86 | 26,631.23 | 1,22,536.80 | 1,01,037.57 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Profit before tax (558.04) (686.98) 591.18 609.42 1,989.89 | 3 
financial results for the quarter and year ended 31“ March, 2022 are available of the websites of the Stock Exchange Profit after tax (29.54) (603.11) 980.72 925.17 2,086.08 | = 

www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and also on the Company's website www.igpetro.com 6. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Audited Consolidated Ind AS Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31° March 2022, filed with the Stock z 
By order of the Board Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Audited Consolidated Ind 

For! G Petrochemicals Limited AS Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31" March 2022 are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) (www.nseindia.com and 

Nikunj Dhanuka www. bseindia.com) and on the Company's website (wwwyellowdiamond.in). For Prataap Snacks Limited 

Place : Mumbai Managing Director & CEO Place: Indore Amit Kum: Date : 20" May, 2022 - 20" it Kumat : 1 DIN : 00193499 Date: 20" May, 2022 Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer     
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aft ame @a Hf ort art & 3 gare tt 

fate Bt Ye etal or febar fet aoT 

eis Re 

wed el 
am Hat St wre 3 aero qa a fare 

ag afeeneit t 34% seat St ge } SR 
Hoarent ch aa sah anys wee eee 
Tea Wa Ge TRUM Hl AIT 

feorl OF Hat Si. re 4 Fog art ET 
Hi Se 2 wee, wr, eh erie AT 
ree art % Freer ee afer wT fea 
we St aie SE oe AS BIR AL HT 
Se ot a SO at eT ee 
fem ft er war ge the We AS 
aria San, oF weenitrent tafg shar, 

    Gi fee arise Ft ore & wwe larn ae terete Cen tire aed, sede Tet 
fom o Red Fi ted ea teen Mh, a aa A Ae des ee aR afer og sae igs 9 
feu 

Dear a Hee ret a I 
teal areeepa 2 at ee 
cea a ae tera OR . - 
one aah owe wea, (fra) ae & tae Peg 
acter am endl ot F am orem we 31 free 12 are F 
tae ea Sava cae) | ST Te ther ik ae A aoe ai 
adie aaa aien seca «= SST | IR FT eat FT 

aera cf dem a aval Peet afar aM 45.1 ok aaT 

Ganen sagt a esa 27: 7.3 3801 aR wee A areer Ass 

‘@aeel & wae send Bae 
ara faa aa 2am a toe WRT eT ret ore 1 Perera 
TB aces wait aed ara) HTT Tere? Pee we ae safes are 

DM oA Dea ol sian (aly 27 Hs 
wea, (ay) iam faa 
ENT amnat 12 Ft 2022 

at wera aren farang 

  

ar ee a el al Set 

      
© Wide H cep street 

dea, (Fa) fer ee SA ER BR SA WEA 

aed ¢) ed ot et at afer 
feta ort 27 FE 2022 2 | 

‘iste a ae a-aey wT STL 
aprarer 1 Aaa Fe Pratt 
SP FA Ta, We ae Hl TH 
ast #t orn ufa,snen are at 

orn viaemitd tet H 6-6 
ENT Te ae AY, Atengt Te 

werd & oer sat Hee TT ST ay 
peat ee wi feate A oe afer 
SU wT ow st on vi, 
Unters! Heer Fre wo A Ter 

  

a sree Hee Aaa we aT 

versit ate Hea Hea F 

deta voip ott oat afte 
tikes are st orn vit (ae wa ay, 

ary wat wa at ort wha ay 
ar gfe fe ae ay a eT 
Wr Big Gh TTA) SET HT FATT 
wa (ax), aeagi( Breet at 
fate) ifm Suard wiferert aT 
SR FAT TAT A GETTY GSI, ATT 
Yair ase or RA ary 

srerat oie fore etfere errata 
Farfepcer Pastors ant airy & fer ott 
VA Va wera Teh Sta aT 

TaN INET Gets ser Ge Te et 
ae Tes Gt ag fog ae 

fae arct woo een at) oH 
werestt & tfed Pratita ora eer 
a pie oor Peg or ate 

  

eang ugl ast fesen ferceut 
Gen, (Am) gent face fee hae 4 ea aT 

Aare Sore a east arte YL Sa Stor A ale carat 
arta ak tend 9S ar PaO Peer Fre eae ee 
wae wee & dfs site He H srifet gem 
oripa 4 petaet a He 7 pera aida qatar Aer 
F uratras feconteat at qh cart area ain wend We 

ferafta fra | perch arta yaaa ator eRe aa at 

reer af Caer PH) Ae UTS erat a ene yf 30 
oof & faa wend wai WS oT We ar ae At a 
arm are € Saket et sere Frain, siier a sr 

al seen de FATA OT SA Hl Yl Hi fire Ge 

Wat, (Pra)! Bret et gant sat oo ope & far 

SRR sere Sisal snfteen ager tae hs Ha 
a eee cee eee 
rer #1 Sr. eR Se Ht Ser fee Te BST, SIE 

fatter orem ottetese 4 ard ape dq ara en 
ter 21 ae aTee pST Pate Ud cae arferertt 
Wed 4 YF wt SN fra S| 

  

  

WAOg CAAT (AW. ) 
. forte 17.05.2022 

‘wekerer a afte fer sre & fe ae tore ae ee a ve 

  

wad 2) 
am Brean feats 25.05.2022 FH Hi HM 04:00 HH aT Tarra F 
Se era aed Ge Ge a 

afer 
Wa, Teast 
ae Gar, AI 

aT iced Oe Sara SPIT 03:00 FA Te HAT AT   

    
  

  
  

HMC WT Carat ASH, wae 
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EXTRACT OF AUDITED TEALONE & 00 
YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022 {Regulation 47(1)(b) of he SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015} 

FINANCE LIMITED 
wn ifinance.com | CIN : L65192MP1984PL.C008715 

ATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER &    
(umount in Lacs excopt EPS)   

  
  

  
  

  

freer al SAF eer e Be AS 
F fast aT SAR Wert faa 
arom! sae get feet valet 

ww, Sets, wa tH, 
weNee, ea tm, fg i, 
aa tm, oa tm, wy tH, a 
Tn, AAR tt ste Farge 

poesia 
wi dea faa 
fava ae Pen rte 
fad Tran #q te a ai 

wares Fer 23 wa 24 FE aT 
fren Faferemert TAR 

eire-e H saa Pear ST | 
fa & cre ate 2g fafa 
ania Sen 8 dom ar arin 
fea mn) dea A Ffere 
wits % Sa et era var va 

  

  

      
fem ud wat eR St ama 

MSI SITAUT STANDALONE ‘CONSOLIDATED 
Year Year Quarter Ended ‘Quarter Ended 

saeferaro a aa far aT fis a ta 3 OTH Le Particulars Ended Ended 
30,0007 Stara & fase Bq et ae eT ee fT i [31/0322 31/03/21} 31/03/22 31/09/22) 31/09/21 | 31/03/22, 

Ege ere ah ch Be pee mPa fe 25.05.2025 Fe He Awited | Aucited | Auwited | auaied | putted | Auied 
= oai00 aA ae saree oe | | [seeomatendpactons soai] 445] 12163] 9234] ans] 122.63 

fim 35.05.2022 StF etm oasoo ora am terran 5 | | | HeProt! Los] forte period eoreTax 
“ & ee Sane ae Exceptional and/or Extrardinary items) 7.89] 1537) 4¢60] 793] 14.62) 9.54 
sai mera ite Be ee GT TEA 8 | NetPro (Loss) forthe period before tax 

safe (MterExceotionalandior Exraordinaryitems{ 7.89] 15.7) ac] 7.93) 14.63) 9.54 
‘ 4 Net Prot (Loss) fortheperodatter tax ae verre, eat 3 : ee falerSxcepional and/or Braorcinaryitons| 6.77] 9.92) aate| a0) os] aoa 

sea Son period 
{Comprising Prft/ (Loss) forthe period 
after‘) and Other Comprehensive income 

TAT Ura waren ATT, AAAS (ter ex 577] 992) 4416] san) ste] 44.09 
dar- 6 JEquiyShare Capt FeceVauoo'Re-\/-cach} 825.00] 828.00] 28.00) 825.00] 826.00] 825.00 

ae Fa we otra WaT (HG. ) 7 J Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
Trista arr tae Fee TET feats 17.05.2022 asshowninthe Audited atance Szetor the 
wl oo Wet aie et - Provious year -| 340.88 —| 335.24 

: — STAT 8 | Earnings pershare(oRe/-each) 
Dtsae Hiss Sea, ‘edema 1 aan fer ana Pe or tae ME RT ay (Forcortinu 
ee 3 a 1,30,000/- tar & frat 2q oe ar ear war ar TST a (a) Basic Or) OO} GOS] O01) OOTY 0.05 

Si. ahs fae wer, fore Fare Raa ae RE abr 25.05.0025 7m a eT A (b)Dituted oor] oor} cos} oor) oor) 0.05 

ae afer ef, ke eA, ST. 
TH, dfn, fren erie Sh Beer fers 25.05.2022 FA WA 04:00 FA WM tae Y 

  

  

                
amg arr H Stee 03:00 TST TH TAT THT 

voter St. frees fae diem, SRM DerrRal ahh Moet Se IT Ses STAT | 

fret aq are areier afea ‘www aseindia.com. 

ait wed sry sfteert wet nares, ST 
aaant softer §1 SATE GHA, TAT Date : 20/05/2022     Place : Indore       NOTES : The above s an extract of the detalled format of Aucred Financial Resuts forthe Quarter as wellas year 

ended 31st Maret, 2022 fled with ‘he stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Qbiigaion and 
Disclosure Recuirements) Regulations. 2015.The Ful format of the above Resut's ere avaiable on the Company's 
website www.villinance.com and also avaiable or the website of Stock Exchanges wwrw.tseindia.com and 

FOR VUI FINANCE LIMITED it 

  

Via Kathat (Chairman & Managirg Dect § 
DIN: 00172878,     

 


